Although the initial sequence of events was resolved to a few seconds [Voight, 1981] These stages were accompanied by the peak seismic energy release and peak eruption column height, respectively.
Phase V deposits consist of small distributary lobes of ash flow tuff containing white and gray pumice, and minor fine-ash deposits.
Phase with massive landslides and devastating pyroclastic surges and flows, followed by more localized pyroclastic flows and widespread tephra falls during a 9-hour Plinian eruption.
Although the initial sequence of events was resolved to a few seconds [Voight, 1981] , descriptions of the 9-hour period are vague. Harris et al. [1981] reported hourly include the lower pumice lapilli layer, the lower measurements of eruption column height but did lithic ash layer, and the middle pumice lapilli layer, all of which consist of evolved white dacitic pumice (63-64% Si02). During the early Figure !) and excerpts from the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) radio log ( Table  2) .
The log records timed, radio transmissions from USFS and U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) personnel aboard light aircraft in the vicinity of MSH and the devastated area; only information I support the hypothesis that the phase I eruptions were probably phreatomagmatic and involved the depressurizing of the volcano's hydrothermal system, as well as magmatic gas release. This is indicated by ( matrix of fine ash that coats the fragments.
Eastward, the fine-ash matrix becomes less abundant, and the middle ash deposits become more friableß Near the southern margin of the tephra fan, the lower fine-ash layer is absent, and the middle pumice ash rests directly on the middle pumice lapilli layerß At distances _>40 km downwind, the middle pumice ash layer appears to merge with the lower fine-ash layer to form a few millimeters of light-toned relatively fine ash. Observed events.
After 1715, the eruption waned rapidly.
The Christiansen (Figure 1 The afternoon tephra sequence (Figure 2) sharply overlies the morning sequence and consists of thin deposits of interbedded fine and coarse ash that form a complex fan with a secondary thickness maximum 325 km from MSH (see section on distal tephra).
In Upper layer ashfall at the pyroclastic suite are summarized in Table 3 It is most similar chemically to the dome lavas that erupted after the 1980 explosive sequence.
The 
